RISBY AND THE WAR PART 1
Wonderful day! First, I get bacon and now a walk! ‘’Sorry Risby its
too dangerous for a walk ‘’ mom says hmmmm.... maybe I could do
my puppy eyes? FINE mom wins ‘’HONEY WATCH OUT!’’ dad says
‘’honey are you ok?!’ ‘’uhhhh...’’ risby run!!!!!’’ Wait what did mom
say? Oh, right she said to run... but from what? Hey look there's a
bomb WAIT A BOMB!!!! POAF NOOOO!!! MOM oh no another bomb
POAF owwwww my paw! POAF phew at least I'm not dead....
correction YET (2 HOURS LATER) OH MY GOSH I can see the bomb
shelter! POAF seriously?! Ok time reach the nob.... oh, right I'm a dog
I don't have naked fingers ‘’ squeak’’ oh yay. Phew now I am needing
to plan to leave this place …. but I know my mom and dad aren't
dead.... are they!? (next day) ‘’YAWN’’ uhhhh I couldn’t sleep at all
last night it was way to wary... I know it is not a word but who cares!
I'm a dog I do what I want.... ‘’sigh’’ I miss momma and papa they
loved me, and I love them. Why did this war even happen!? Was it
for land, or for peace!? Well I'm going to get food, and check on
momma and papa. (at the house) oki this place is a mess, momma....
papa.... it's me your dog Risby... ‘’sniffle tears’’ yeah there dead well I
guess I have to find a new home ahhhhh more bombs!!!!! Poaf I'm
still inured, time to be a dog and RUNNNNNN!!!!!
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RISBY AND THE WAR PART 2

So tired...to much running ‘’huff puff’’’, can't run... Wait where's the
bomb shelter!? I think I ran too much... WHY DOES LIFE SUCK!!!!
‘’pssst’’ who's there!? ‘’come here...NOW!!’’ eek! Ok...SOOO who are
you? ‘’the names Malian and I'm a war dog’’ ummmm... your kind of
making me cringe so BYE! Ok time to find the bomb shelter
AGAIN!!!!!!! (a day later) yesterday WAS THE WORST it took me 5
HOURS to find the bomb shelter! I wish I was a human, actually no
why? Well it's because I WOULD BE DEAD.... I wish momma and
poppa were here because they would always tell me story's when I
was scared ‘’sigh’’ I guess it's time to go to bed. (next day) I- its s-so
cold I need a jacket... wait a second there's SNOW!? (TWO HOURS
LATER) Wow it's hard to put a jacket on WOAH is that a army tank!?
‘’oh my gosh!’’ I- it’s a man ‘’it's a dog I see your names Risby huh?
Well do you want to stay with me?’’ ‘’nod’’ ‘’fun! Oh, right my names
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Josh’’. ‘’so, this is my army tank, cool huh?” yeah I guess... ummm do
you have any food I'm hungry ‘’here's a Chick-fil-a sandwich’’ YUM
this is delicious! ‘’look I'm a lonely man... I need a friend; will you be
my friend? ’sure! After all, you kind of killed my parents so yeah ‘’
still sorry about that’’ eh its ok ‘’ah were here!’’ WELCOME TO
GERMANY!!!’’ woah this place is cool! So where to we live!? ‘’there’’
AT THAT MANSION!!!! ‘’mmmmhhhh’’ well actually I'm a little home
sick ‘’its ok if you have me and I have you well be fine!’’ Can you take
me to the army center someday? ‘’ SURE’’ YAY!!!!!!!!
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WOAH! ‘’cool right’’ yeah ummmmm, someday can I go to war with
you? ‘’sure’’ thanks because I like to do the war not be in it. (day of
the war) ‘’Risby I didn’t know the war would be at are base so run to
the bomb she- POAF NOOOO!!!!! Seriously were back to this! SHUT
UP and start running! Ok ok what did Josh!? UHHHHH I can't
remember! New plan find a place to hide... AHA there! POAF dang
it... THERE POAF LORD HELP MEEEEEE POAF OWWW my paw
FLOOF AHHHHH a fire! ‘’cough cough’’ someone...help ‘’BEEDOO
BEEDOO’’ hey look there's a dog ! Get him into the ambulance! (next
day) w-where am I? ‘’hi puppy my name is Maranda and I'm your
doctor! How did I get here!? ‘’there was a fire and you passed out’’I
CANT BREATH GET HELP!!! ‘’CALL THE EMERGENCY’’ GASP’’
‘’HERE’’ th-thank b-but can y-you get me water? ‘’sure’’... ‘’gulp gulp’’
ahh thanks, so how long am I going to stay here ‘’until you get
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better’’ oh ‘’so what's your name?’’ Risby ‘’adorable’’ don’t call me
adorable ‘’but you are?’’ NO I AM NOT ‘’cough cough’’ ‘’dear you
need to not shout its making your cough worse’’ ok sorry ‘’its ok’’. (
next day) Good morning Melinda ‘’ news you are better and ready to
go!’’ Well im ready to go now...but I will always live with a
adventure! ‘’ARF ARF’’
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